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Henrietta House - CBRE’s European Head Ofﬁce to receive SecuriGroup personnel

SecuriGroup Continues to
Expand in London
SecuriGroup is delighted to announce the addition of

Furthermore, SecuriGroup has been appointed by the

several new prestigious corporate sites to its portfolio.

property management company Ashdown Phillips, to

These successes follow from the company’s investment

deploy bespoke security guarding solutions to two sites

in a new ofﬁce space, as well as the relocation of

in London, with scope for adding further sites to the

Operations Director Allan Burnett QPM to London.

initial contract. SecuriGroup completed mobilisation for

Since being appointed to the Southbank

the Shepherds Building in Shepherd’s Bush and to 42-48
Dover Street in the ﬁrst week of December, and will

Centre in 2012, London has been a key

establish a bespoke service for Ashdown Phillips,

area of growth for SecuriGroup. Our new

tailoring the security solution to meet the needs of the

ofﬁce space on King William Street is

sites.

strategically positioned for us to direct our
services in the south.
Allan Burnett QPM BSc(Hons) FSyI
Operations Director
SecuriGroup has strengthened its relationship with
long-time client and partner CBRE through the addition
of their European Head Ofﬁces at Henrietta House and
Paternoster Row. Both sites hold signiﬁcant importance
for CBRE, as they play host to their central operations in
the UK and Europe and are positioned in key areas
within the City.

London Universities Framework
Adding to our client base in London, the
London
Universities
Purchasing
Consortium (LUPC) has chosen
SecuriGroup as one of a select few
approved suppliers to provide guarding
and reception solutions to a host of
prestigious
universities,
colleges,
galleries, and museums across Greater
London.

Both appointments are representative of SecuriGroup’s
greater push for a wider client base in the UK capital. As
SecuriGroup’s

reach

expands,

demand

for

the

company’s services has increased across London and the
wider UK, which is now accounting for multiple clients in
a variety of sectors. Ashdown Phillips now joins an
extensive and prestigious list of London corporate
guarding clients such as Dunnhumby, Workman, IO,
VMware and the Southbank Centre.

LUPC represents a number of
organisations from the education, arts
and sciences sectors and shares
invaluable industry guidance on
matters
concerning
ﬁnance,
procurement, training and service.
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Security Expertise - SecuriGroup Directors Interviewed on TV

Focusing on the Future - Graduate Recruitment

As part of our ongoing commitment to public safety, both SecuriGroup

Late-2016 brings with it the ﬁfth year of SecuriGroup’s graduate programme.

Operations Director Allan Burnett QPM and Chair Baroness Ruth Henig have

Initially developed as part of our operations team, the programme now covers all

appeared on national television to discuss topics such as the current terror

areas of the business, with another six talented graduates joining the company in

threat and counter-terrorism training. These important discussions help to keep

September. Additional opportunities, including trainee student jobs are

security and ongoing vigilance in the public conscience.

available on an ongoing basis at www.securigroup.co.uk/vacancies.

Landing New Business - Edinburgh Airport

The Busiest Events Weekend of the Year - 5th Nov Fireworks

Following a competitive tendering process, SecuriGroup was recently appointed

With ﬁreworks and bonﬁres drawing crowds out in celebration of November

as a security provider to Edinburgh Airport. With speciﬁc expertise in customer

5th, SecuriGroup experienced one of its busiest and most challenging periods in

service, crowd management and vehicle safety, SecuriGroup marshals will now

the events calendar. From regular football deployment to spectacular ﬁreworks

be present at the entrance of the airport helping to serve the safety and security

celebrations, and covering Inverness to Liverpool, over 1000 individual event

of all using the public transport and pick up & drop off areas.

shifts were successfully completed over the weekend.

Counter Terrorism Presentation - March 2017

Asian Business Awards - Diversity Champions

After recent interest in the government’s CONTEST strategy combatting UK

SecuriGroup is delighted to be named the Asian Business Award's Diversity

terrorism, a detailed article from the perspective of our Operations Director

Champion. As an organisation, SecuriGroup looks to recruit the very best within

Allan Burnett QPM was published in LUPC’s quarterly magazine evaluating the

and outwith the industry, identifying exceptional people from all walks of life.

Prevent strategy and broader initiatives. A follow-up presentation on the topic

Supplying a service that by its very nature has regular contact with the public,

is scheduled for March 2017, which SecuriGroup Chair Baroness Ruth Henig will

SecuriGroup prides itself on local recruitment which reﬂects and supports the

attend to discuss the topic in greater detail. Further details of the event are

communities in which we work and live.

available on our website.
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